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The 2018 Commodore’s Ball honoring outgoing
Commodore Terry Sigmond was a night to
remember. Host Sheila Cencak and her crew
were meticulous in their planning and
preparation and created a beautiful event for us.
Kim Oldis put her artistry and vision on display,
crafting a truly magical venue with twinkling
stars, crystals, and roses throughout the
clubhouse. Master of Ceremonies Dale Oldis kept us laughing as
he guided us through the induction of the 2019 SBYC officers,
presentation of this year’s Unsung Yachtsman award to Jack
Cheetham for his many years of service as our Training
Coordinator, and presentation to Terry of her Past Commodore’s
nametag, emblems, flag, foul-weather jacket, and a beautiful
painting of Captain Tom’s and her yacht painted by local artist
Jason Baldridge. The catering team from Gere-A-Deli once again
served a delicious meal, and local Skagit Valley band, Mama Dirty
Skirt, made their SBYC debut and kept the dance floor filled late into the night with their
eclectic blend of Motown and classic rock hits from the 60s and 70s. As you can see in
the pictures, a good time was had by all. On top of it all, we raised $1,980 in generous
donations for the Skagit County Humane Society. Many, many heartfelt thanks go out to
the following volunteers, in addition to Sheila, Kim, and Dale, who made this year’s Ball a
resounding success: Sally Massoth, Connie Cobb, Jane and David Edgley, Brenda
and Bill Davis, Lora and WC Harvey, Gail Andrade and Joel Wesley, and Debbie
Galbraith. Kudos to all!

A week after the Commodore’s Ball, the Holiday Boat Parade was upon us and the
weather gods served up a perfect night. It was calm, clear, and cold, and the turnout was
amazing, both on the water and along the shoreline. Over 35 boats participated, and all
were decorated to the hilt. The La Conner Chamber of
Commerce said there were “a few thousand people on
hand to watch the parade” and that “the Boardwalk was
full and stacked 10 people deep in some areas.” Several
people I’ve spoken with said it was the best boat parade
ever. This event is getting lots of publicity and is growing
bigger and more popular each year. The Swinomish Yacht
Club (which chairs the event) put out the invitation to
several area yacht clubs this year, and SBYC was well-represented as always. A special
thank you goes out to Larry Lien for acting as SBYC’s event liaison again this year.
In closing, Debbie and I wish each and every one of you a joyous 2019. I’m really looking
forward to enjoying my year as your Commodore. My team has a great year in store for
our club, so please plan to join us at some (or all) of this year’s events. Happy New Year!

Vice Commodore—Ken Olsen
The 2019 Bridge has organized a great year of Club events and I’m looking forward to being a
part of it with all of you as your 2019 Vice Commodore. In that role, my primary duty to our
club this year is communication. Thanks to Editor Jon Galbraith, the Dolphin is swimming
along nicely, and is now augmented with a dedicated SBYC Facebook page where all members
can share information and events as they are occurring. An example is the sharing of
cruising plans and the coordination of meet-ups on the water once underway. I encourage
each of you to sign up for this great way of staying connected with current events at the club.
It's a private site, so it's visible only to SBYC members. To visit the site, go to Facebook.com/Groups/
ShelterBayYachtClub, and please contact Jon if you have any questions about signing up. Dave Latimer,
our new Fleet Captain, will outline our Club Cruising plan for 2019 in his article below.
Speaking of the Dolphin, our entire year’s events are contained in each issue, for your event planning
convenience. We hope you will join us for as many events as possible; the Club runs on participation. We
have lots of new members this year, and Club events are a great way to meet them. If you have other ideas
that would make the Dolphin more useful to you, please let me know.
Also under the heading of communications, if there are any initiatives, projects or programs that you think
would be of benefit to the membership, please let me know. We are here to ensure that the Club exceeds
your expectations as a focus for our passion for boating.

A Message From Boaters Discount Center: Boaters Discount Center in La Conner is going out of
business. Most all items are 50% off. We will be closing end of January. All fixtures to go as well. Come
take a look and get a deal! Thank you to all members who have supported us the last 28 years. We will
be at the Seattle Boat Show continuing our Hardtop Extensions and Boarding Steps.

From the Clubhouse—Rear Commodore, Laurie Wishkoski
Hello! As your new Rear Commodore, I would like you to notice that there are a few things
different than the last two Rear Commodores. First of all, I am not a guy. This is not news to
me, but I wanted to make certain that we were all on the same page. Secondly, I am just a
tiny bit shorter than either of the two previous RC’s. I wanted to let you know that so that you
could tell us apart. And thirdly, they both have 3 letters in their first name, but I have 6!
I would first like to thank Ken Olsen for his exceptional service to our Club this last year. His
efforts have resulted in a full slate of clubhouse events already scheduled for 2019. He leaves
some really big shoes to fill. I am honored to be selected to serve on the Bridge in 2019 and
will do everything in my power to serve the membership in my position as Rear Commodore. I am looking
forward to working with dinner hosts to provide another memorable year of club activities. I will take over
dinner and reservation coordination in February (because Gregg scheduled a trip in January), and will stand
ready to do my best to assist our dinner hosts with event coordination at all levels.
I am also excited about assembling a great list of dinner hosts for future events, so please contact me with
your ideas. A friendly reminder that will help enormously with event administration: when you pay for a
dinner event with a check, please either put it in the box in the Shelter Bay office or give it directly to me. When
checks are given directly to our Treasurer, Commodore, or anyone other than the Rear Commodore, it makes
it difficult to reconcile who has or hasn’t paid. Thanks.
January Clubhouse Dinner – January 19
January features our annual no-cost Soup Dinner, hosted this year by Bill and Brenda Davis. BYOB
Happy Hour starts at 5:30, followed by dinner. After dinner, and not to be missed, is Jim Barrett’s Year in
Review. Registration is now open, so get your name on the list for this free and fun season opener!
February Clubhouse Dinner – February 16
In February we can look forward to our excellent Crab Feed, hosted by Bruce and Gail Romero and their
crew of crabbers. Be sure to get this on your calendar as reservations open in mid-January and will fill up
quickly.
As you can see 2019 is starting out with a Bang. If you'd like to get involved, reach out to our dinner hosts
and offer to help -- or you can always contact me at laurieredwish@hotmail.com. If you have an idea for a
future dinner event, it's not too soon to start thinking about 2020 -- let me know if you'd like to get on next
year's calendar as a dinner host. This club runs on your participation!
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From the Charthouse—Fleet Captain, Dave Latimer
Ahoy Mates! It is an honor to be serving as your new Fleet Captain. Special thanks to Bill
Davis for making 2018 such a great year for cruising with the club. I hope to build on his
successes.
Here is an overview of our 2019 cruising plans:
April 12-14 – Shakedown Cruise, Cap Sante Marina, Anacortes
Back by popular demand, we’ll be at Cap Sante for 2 nights, with the Friday night dinner
sponsored again by Barrett Financial, Ltd. and ALT Insurance Group. We have two party barges reserved.
Club members can attend by boat or car. Could be some serious dancing on Saturday night, so get ready!

June 9-12 – Roche Harbor Marina, San Juan Island
We’ve scheduled 3 nights at this beautiful, historic harbor, and have a party barge reserved. We plan to
bring back some events from the 2018 Sail vs. Power Olympics, complete with betting on the events (using
SBYC currency, of course). Winners will be honored at the final dinner on June 11.
July 9-17 – Commodore’s Cruise
This year we’ll be heading south to some ports not visited recently by the club. We’ll start with one night,
July 9, at Mystery Bay State Park in Kilisut Harbor on Marrowstone Island. We’ll either anchor out or tie up
to the 683-foot dock, space permitting. Then we head to nearby Point Hudson Marina at Port Townsend for
two nights, July 10-11. We’ll have available the Marina Room for our group meals and activities. Next up is
scenic Port Ludlow for 3 nights, July 12-14, where facilities include a fire pit area with picnic tables and a
large covered pavilion. There is a free shuttle to the golf course, so perhaps we’ll hold a golf tournament for
all levels of golfers, including those as “unskilled” as your Fleet Captain. Finally, we head to the Everett
Marina for 2 nights, July 15-16, where we will have a party barge available for our activities and meals.
September 4-6 – End of Season Cruise – Fossil Bay, Sucia Island
Again back by popular demand, we’ll end the season at Sucia for 2 nights on the dock at Fossil Bay.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR. On Saturday, January 26, 2019, we will hold a Cruising Planning Session at
the Clubhouse at 12:00 noon. In addition to presenting the cruising plans, we will offer a brief training
session on Port Hosting, designed to take the fear out of hosting. I encourage anyone interested in cruising
with the club in 2019 to attend, especially newer members. Port Hosts are needed for all of the above
cruises, so please consider hosting or co-hosting. We’ll have a sign-up sheet available. As a reward for
attending, we’ll be serving pizza, beer and wine! Don’t miss it! And by the way, if you cannot attend but
are interested in hosting or co-hosting, please call or email me. Thanks much.
Hope to see you at the planning meeting and at our 2019 cruises.
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From the Web Manager—Jim Barrett
I get a lot of questions about how the Club’s web site works, or doesn’t work for some people.
In this article I will try to answer these questions. If you have a specific question, please send
me an email at webmanager@shelterbayyachtclub.org and I will answer it directly or discuss it
in a future issue.
Why does the Club’s web site look different on my device than on someone else’s? Most
likely, because you are using a different browser. So what does a browser do and which one
should I use? First, a browser is a software program running on your device that displays the web site page
and all its components. It is also what remembers your user name and password when you return to the
web site. Different devices like a tablet, a phone, or even different brands of computers often come with
different browsers, all resulting in a potentially different view and functionality of the same web site. Most of
our members use the Google Chrome browser, but Safari, Firefox and Internet Explorer are also common.
All of these are freely available and can be searched for and downloaded to your device.
If your browser does not remember your user name and password, it is likely because you don’t have
“cookies” turned on. Clicking that “Remember Me” box when you log in will only try to save your login data
to your browser if you have cookies turned on. A cookie is a text file that your browser keeps so that each
time you return to a site it knows your user name and password for that site. You can manage your cookies
under your browser security settings; be sure they are set to remember user names and passwords. It really
is not the web site’s fault if your browser doesn’t save your log-in information for your next visit. (Ok, now I
feel better having said that.) How to find out lots of information about your fellow Club members will be
explained next time.
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Passing of SBYC Past Commodore
Charter Member Alice Meyer recently informed us that her husband of 71 years, Past
Commodore Ellsworth Meyer, passed away peacefully in the night at their Palm Desert
home on September 30, 2018, after a year of declining health. He was 94. Ellsworth was
our club’s fourth Commodore, serving in 1980-1981 (during our club’s first two decades
our officers’ terms ran from October through September). He and Alice were avid boaters
during their years in Shelter Bay. Our hearts go out to Alice. Please keep her in your
thoughts.

Upcoming Training Sessions
January training reminder: Bill Davis and Rod Proctor will educate us on Shelter Bay’s Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT) and how to be better prepared to help yourself, and your neighbors,
during an emergency situation. Join us in the clubhouse on Monday, January 7, 2019, at 6:30 PM.
We’ve received many suggestions for training topics for the coming year. We have quite a few newer boaters
in our club who have expressed interest in topics that our more seasoned skippers probably take for
granted. If you’d be interested in presenting a session on reading nautical charts, or on VHF radio
operations and proper communication protocol, please let us know. The February 4 and March 4 training
sessions are both open at this time.
We’re also still looking for someone to serve as our Training Coordinator. Our greatest short-term needs
are for someone to coordinate our annual Fire Extinguisher Certification for April (which means contacting
Mike at Pacific Rim Fire Inc. to get us on his calendar), and also to coordinate our annual US Coast Guard
safety inspections for early June. Serving as our Training Coordinator is a great way to get involved with the
club. Contact Jon Galbraith at jon.w.galbraith@gmail.com or (360) 630-5404 to learn more.
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2019 CALENDAR
JANUARY
7
TRAINING (CERT - BILL DAVIS AND ROD PROCTOR)
19
SOUP DINNER - BILL AND BRENDA DAVIS
FEBRUARY
4
TRAINING (TOPIC NEEDED)
16
DINNER—”CRAB FEED” - BRUCE AND GAIL ROMERO
MARCH
4
TRAINING (TOPIC NEEDED)
23
DINNER—”SOCK HOP” - MURRAY AND VAL LAIDLEY
APRIL
6
12-14

FIRE EXTINGUISHER CERTIFICATION
SHAKEDOWN CRUISE

MAY
4

OPENING DAY

JUNE
3
9-12
28

USCG SAFETY INSPECTIONS
CRUISE - ROCHE HARBOR
FRIDAY NIGHT BBQ

JULY
9-17
26

COMMODORE’S CRUISE - PORT LUDLOW
FRIDAY NIGHT BBQ

AUGUST
23
FRIDAY NIGHT BBQ
SEPTEMBER
4-6
CRUISE - SUCIA ISLAND
21
PAST COMMODORE’S DINNER - SIGMONDS
OCTOBER
7
TRAINING
19
DINNER - KEN AND SUSAN OLSEN
NOVEMBER
4
TRAINING
16
DINNER - DAVE AND MARI LATIMER
DECEMBER
7
SWINOMOSH YC CHRISTMAS BOAT PARADE
14
COMMODORE’S BALL
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SOUP’S ON, COME AND GET IT!!!!

SAUCY, SPICY, SAVORY, SCRUMPTIOUS SOUPS
Come join us for an evening of soups created by our very own club members!!!
WHEN:

WHAT TO
BRING:

January 19, 2019
5:30 Happy Hour - BYOB
6:15 Soup Dinner
7:15 Jim Barrett’s Year in Review

Salads and Desserts – please plan on bringing something to share
Last names A-L, please bring a salad for 8 people
Last names M-Z, please bring a dessert for 8 people
BINGO DOLLARS

Online registration will open on Sunday, December 9, at 5:00 PM
and will close on Friday, January 11 or when filled to capacity,
whichever occurs first.
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FEBRUARY 16TH

ANNUAL SBYC CRAB FEED
All you can eat crab,
condiments, coleslaw,

sour dough bread,
dessert, adult
beverages and fun.
The crab hat servers
will be here again this
year and the butter will
be warm!
Don’t forget your crab
cracking utensils and

your appetite.
$30.00 per person

BYOB HAPPY HOUR

Registration opens January 20th at 5:00 pm
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5:30

SBYC Logo Items For Sale
The Ships Store has added additional method for ordering items with our special SBYC logos.
Kathy Felker of Clever Kathy Designs in La Conner recommends our members order directly from her
using her website. Go to her website www.cleverkathydesigns.com and then click the La Conner local tab.
You will find a special link sbyc.cleverkathydesigns.com where all items can be viewed. There will be a
sizing chart and sample logos to choose from. She can also add your name or your boat name if desired.
If you have any questions, please contact Janet Cheetham at cheetham@ryanlaw.com, or contact Kathy at
425-301-2528 or cleverkathy@gmail.com. It will only take about 2 weeks for your order.
Members will also be able to purchase items by using the regular order form if they do not wish to purchase
from Kathy’s website.
The following items all have the SBYC logo embroidered on them. They are available to Club Members at
cost: Twill Caps, Variety of Colors; Long Sleeve Denim Shirts in Women’s and Men’s sizes; Sweatshirts,
Variety of Colors, Ribbed or Open Bottom (This can be ordered); Short Sleeve Polo Shirts, Women’s and
Men’s Sizes, Variety of Colors; Reversible Vest, Variety of Colors; Poplin Jacket, Variety of Colors; SBYC
Burgees 12” x 18”; SBYC Burgees 14” x 20”; SBYC Dinghy Burgees 10” x 15”. Contact Janet for current
pricing.

SBYC 2019 OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Commodore

Jon Galbraith

360-630-5404

Commodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Vice Commodore

Ken Olsen

425-890-9415

ViceCommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Rear Commodore

Laurie Wishkoski 253-209-9474

RearCommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Fleet Captain

Dave Latimer

541-350-8928

FleetCaptain@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Treasurer

Dennis Largé

206-484-8441

Treasurer@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Secretary

Susi Holleman

509-990-7222

Secretary@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Staff Commodore

Terry Sigmond

360-333-5510

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Clark Scarboro

360-466-1367

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Don Chandler

360-466-1555

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Jennifer Johnston 360-399-1124

See directory or web site for personal email

RECIPROCAL PROGRAM TERMS
We are currently negotiating with Shelter Bay Community management to determine where in the marina
our reciprocal guests may dock their vessels in 2019. More information will be shared as soon as it
becomes available. In the meantime, we will continue to offer the use of Yacht Club members’ slips in the
main and division 5 marinas when available. The Board approved payment of $15/day for use of your
slip while you are away. Please contact Kendra at 466-3805 in the Community Office to provide the dates
your slip will be available. We are working with the Community to make sure our Marina and Yacht Club
continue to be a welcoming site for reciprocal visitors.
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Thank You 2019 Advertisers
Barrett Financial

1019 Q Avenue, Suite 1

Anacortes

293-6287

Compass Point Plumbing

703 Shelter Bay Drive

La Conner

360-499-2836

Edward Jones

708 East Morris Street, Suite C

La Conner

466-2933

Harbor Canvas

Oak Harbor

360-929-3421

Hellam's Vineyard

109 North 1st #101

La Conner

466-1758

La Conner Brewing Co.

117 South 1st Street

La Conner

466-1415

La Conner Landing Marine Services

541 N Third Street

La Conner

360-757-7757

La Conner Marina (Port of Skagit)

613 North 2nd

La Conner

466-3118

La Conner Maritime Services

920 West Pearle Jensen Way

La Conner

466-3629

Latitude Marine Services

18578 McGlinn Lane

La Conner

466-4905

LFS Marine & Outdoor

851 Coho Way

Bellingham

360-734-3336

Marine Sanitation & Supply

1900 N. Northlake way

Seattle

206-633-1110

Maroney Marine Services

612 North Dunlap Street, Suite E

La Conner

466-4636 or 202-0909

North Harbor Diesel & Yacht Service

720 30th Street

Anacortes

293-5551

Pioneer Market

416 Morris Street

La Conner

466-0188

Preview Properties

1615 Buck Way, #A

Mt. Vernon

360-770-1516

Tillinghast Postal & Business Center

521 Morris Street

La Conner

466-0474

Tom & Jerry's Boat Center

11071 Josh Green Lane, #B-500

Mt. Vernon

Waterline Boats

2400 Westlake Ave N, Suite 1

Seattle

466-9955
425-239-6385

Interested in becoming a member of the SBYC? Applications for membership are available on line at
www.ShelterBayYachtClub.org under Membership, or in the Shelter Bay Community Office.

olphin—January 2019 Newsletter
Shelter Bay Yacht Club
1000 Shoshone Drive
La Conner, WA 98257
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